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Small Space Solutions: Along a Narrow
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What a great lesson in how to combine shades of green to bring a narrow space to life! This fuss-free mixture of boxwoods, ferns and
perennials is low maintenance, but super elegant, too.
Our three favorite ideas:
1. The brown hue of the window boxes that brings the forest feel of the surrounding space to the the house and garden.
2. The scale of the two large boxwood shrubs that frame the windows and make the center garden more important.
3. The trick of cladding the foundation under the window boxes with creeping fig (Ficus pumila), a vine that clings to surfaces via arial
rootlets creating an easy vertical wall planting.
This little space is genius!

Related Plants

Green Beauty Boxwood

Foxtail Fern

Silver Falls Dichondra

Creeping Fig

Brilliance Autumn Fern

Buxus microphylla japonica
'Green Beauty'
Item #1395
Evergreen Hedge Plant

Asparagus densiflorus 'Myers'
Item #0315
Year-round Interest

Dichondra argentea 'Silver Falls'
Item #31188
Trailing habit

Ficus pumila
Item #3685
Self-Clinging Vine

Dryopteris erythrosora
'Brilliance'
Item #2122
Dramatic Foliage Color

Walker's Low Catmint

Dwarf English Boxwood

Nepeta x faassenii 'Walker's
Low'
Item #6228
Easy Care and Colorful

Buxus sempervirens
'Suffruticosa'
Item #1398
Low Hedge Plant

The Charlatan®
Climbing Rose
Rosa 'Meiguimov' Plant Patent
#18,990
Item #40619
Attracts Butterflies

 PREV: DESIGN SCHOOL: MASSING ONE PLANT FOR IMPACT

NEXT: MAKE A GARDEN THAT WORKS WITH NATURE
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Bring on the Romance
This fantastic garden brings
together all of the billowy beauty of
clematis and roses with the sturdy
structure provided by boxwood
and other evergreen shrubs. Who
wouldn't want to linger ...
Kate Karam | May 2, 2018
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Design School: Foundation

5 Ways to Design With

Plantings

Hostas

Drive down just about any
suburban street to observe a few
front yards and the likely takeaway
will be (1) is there a house in all that
shrubbery, (2) does ...

First, a warning. Hostas are the
potato chips of plants. Once you
buy that first one and watch how it
lights up shade, fills the void around
large trees and ...
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